
Karneval Fee
Instructions No. 290
 Difficulty: Beginner

Let your wishes come true. With a fairy wand, wings and crown you can transform your child into a cute princess like in a fairy tale.

That's the way to do it:

Feather Crown
Copy the template up to percent 200. Make one Stencil and let the two ends run out a little longer. Cut out Lamp foil the crown. Remove the protective foil and
stick Straw silk paper it on completely. Use hot glue to stick around Chenille wire the contours and the gemstones. Bring the two ends together in a suitable
head size.

Fairy wings
Copy the template up to percent 200. Make one Stencil and cut out Lamp foil the outline. Cut out the wings as Craft cardboard sheet well and also remove the
gaps between the wings. Lamp foil Peel the protective foil off and stick on the wings. Straw silk paper Fill in the remaining spaces. Now bend the wings on the
outside and glue a piece and jewels Chenille wire on the middle.

Tip: You will need rubber cord as suspension for the wings.

Fairy Wand
Cut the stick to the desired length. With Old Pink paint and let it dry. Copy the template for the stars up to 200 percent and Craft cardboard sheet cut it out of
the template. Glue them together at one end of the round stick. Glue the stick Chenille wire with hot glue around the stars and stick. Decorate with gemstones.

Article number Article name Qty
686860 VBS Lamp foil, self-adhesive "0.5 mm", 60 x 33 cm 1
706605-10 Straw silk VBS, 50x70cm, 3 sheetsPink 1
660471 Beech round barØ 10 mm 1
650519-02 VBS Chenille wire, 10 piecesWhite 1

Article information:



706674-23 Photo cardboardPink 1
560085-39 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlOld Pink 1
832342 VBS Gemstones "Colors & shapes mix", 430 g 1
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